
  
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

RAVE-A-ROO AT THE MINISTRY OF SOUND SUPERCLUB  
HEADLINED BY CBEEBIES SUPERSTAR, HEY DUGGEE & 

THE STICK SONG  
 

 

Roonies are in for a real treat on Saturday 24th March as the ultimate family rave is headlined by kids 

TV superstar Duggee, from CBeebies series Hey Duggee - as you’ve never seen him before. The 

pawesome leader of The Squirrel Club will be spinning Ministry’s legendary decks, as resident artists 

Go!Go!Go! Electro run a live interactive version of the super catchy rave tune, The Stick Song. Rave-A-

Roo Co-founder Jenny Kane said, “We’re delighted to have partnered with BBC Worldwide to deliver 

such cool high profile content at Rave-A-Roo and the reaction from our audience about the news has 

been fantastic. Only at Rave-A-Roo will kids not only get to meet Duggee but catch him bringing down 

the house from Ministry’s world famous DJ booth with the phenomenally popular track The Stick Song.” 

 

Since launching in February 2016 Rave-A-Roo has been blazing a trail in the realm of family friendly 

clubbing. With the super slick Ministry of Sound as its home guests are invited to experience the mega 

trend of kids raves in an extraordinary setting. The event takes full advantage of the venues unique, 

multiple spaces and award-winning sound and lighting systems, making it an innovative choice for 

parents, guaranteed to be a top quality event that’s super exciting for kids and promises to be the 

ultimate daytime children’s event mashed up with an epic night out. 

 

Rave-A-Roo’s return in 2018 includes new space The Courtyard Stage where mini-ravers get the chance 

to request their favourite tunes from DJ Jack Walsh, while the bonkers MC Porridge captivates the 

crowd with his wacky capers. 

 

Energy levels are set high in the Main Room with tons of live acts. Family pop group Go!Go!Go!, as seen 

on Nick Jr, return with their high octane Electro show. Expect their popular tracks remixed with banging 

beats to get all ages dancing. The infamous host, Jungle Jane, will also be on hand with her signature 

madcap games such as drum ‘n’ bass musical statues and “massive” jungle dance-offs 



The event also features a Play Glow Room, where mini-guests can get creative with neon crafts and a 

UV glitter tattoo station, and the Funky Soft Play Room allows for gentle play with mini ball pools, air 

jugglers and café del mar music. More experienced clubbers can hit the dancefloor to classic tunes in 

the Old Skool Rave Room, whilst Chill-A-Roo provides a seating and viewing area for when little ones 

and their grown-ups need a little time-out from the crowds. 

 

With a fully licensed bar (and tea, coffee and snacks), spotless surroundings, a convenient onsite buggy 

park, baby changing with handy supplies, professional security and staff, carefully monitored sound 

levels and beautifully lit rooms, Rave-A-Roo offers a safe environment for families.  

 

Sessions are 12.45pm to 3pm and 4pm to 6.15pm. 

Tickets are priced £12.10 (early bird), £14.85 (advanced) and £25 (on the door).  

Group discounts are available and children aged 0-18 months go free (but must have a ticket). 

 

For more information or to purchase tickets, visit www.rave-a-roo.com/tickets 
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For further information, images or interview opportunities contact: 
Jenny Kane, jenny@rave-a-roo.com 
Charlotte Crawford, charlotte@rave-a-roo.com  
 
About Hey Duggee 

Hey Duggee, a Studio AKA production with BBC Worldwide, first aired on CBeebies in the UK in 

January 2015 and is available to audiences in over 150 territories including the US, China, Italy, 

France, Australia, Sweden and Canada. Series three has been greenlit and is expected to transmit on 

CBeebies in autumn 2018. 

 

Hey Duggee is based around 'The Squirrel Club' run by a big loveable and huggable dog called 

Duggee. It’s a place where children take part in all kinds of activities, have adventures & earn activity 

badges all along the way. Duggee teaches the Squirrels about being responsible, working as a team, 

taking acceptable risks and most importantly having fun! Critically acclaimed comedian Alexander 

Armstrong narrates the series alongside an outstanding cast of children who play the Squirrels. 
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